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INTRODUCTION
A specific aspect of the "drug problem" is the lack of knowledge
concerning the chemical composition of drugs available on the "black
mark et " . Neither dealer nor user have verified information in this
respect. As a rule investigators concerned with t h e various aspects
of drug misus e (physici ans, scientists, journalists, a nd judges) do
not have this information e ither. Therefore, there are considerable
difficulties arising in therapeutic and social work as well as in
scientific discussions of the drug problem.
To our knowledge only a few reports exist concerning the chemical
composition of widely sold illicit drugs . A Canadian investigation
(Mars~man and Gibbins, 1970) found among 176 street samples offered
as LSD only 97 (56.2 %) containe d relatively pure LSD . Fifty-eight
samples offered as mescaline - not one containe d the alleged drug.
A group fro m Holland ( Filedt Kok et al., 1971) a nalyz ed the Amsterdam
market and found similar results for LSD and mescaline, respectively.
Among the 119 street samples from the Amsterdam mark et , three samples
sold as "hallucinogenics" contained highly toxic material with no
psychoactive substances found.

METHODOLOGY
a .) Origin and Composition of the Analyzed Samples
1'/e focused our investigation on the illicit 11 trip 11 market in Munich
from December 1970 to November 1971. Analyzed during this time were a ll
the street samples received at the Municipal Drug Center. In the course
of the investigation, only those hashish preparations we re accepted
for analysis that were said to contain admixtures of opium, belladonna,
or strychnine. Likewise, but just occasionally, morphine, h e roin,
opium preparations, and other opiates, were analyzed to get a gross
orientation of the market. The same applied to alleged samples of
amphetamine ( 11 speed 11 ) . This part of the investigation included 78
samples that were declar e d to be "trips", "speed", opiate and/or
hashish preparations. Furthermore, we checked 66 samples that were sent
directly to the Deutsches Arzneipri.lfung-Institut (DAPI) from pharmacists,
physicians, and undesignated private persons. Nearly all of the samples
were specified to originate from the "market " in Munich and vicinity,
a nd were generally identified as "drugs ".
b.) Chemical Analysis
The details of procedures and techniques used for chemic al analysis
hav e been reported elsewh ere (3-5). Thin-layer chromatography, infrared and ultra-violet spectrophotometry were used for identification
and purity ass es sment, while gas-chromatograph ic, spectrophotome tric
and fluorometric methods were employed for quantitative a nalysis. To
determi ne very small amounts of LSD, gas-chromatography and fluorometry were used.
In spite of many years of specific experienc e in pharmac e utical
analysis, a reasonably exact determination of th e chemical composition
of a number of samples was only attained by combining different
analytical procedures.
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c.) Documentation
~lost of the individual samples Here photographed on color film
befor e analysis in order to compare preparations received later Hith
those already received. In addition to the results of the analysis
and met hods used, other characteristics of the sample such as shape,
color, weight, and size Here recorde d.
FINDINGS
The analytical r esults of 144 street samples, Hhose origin has been
describ e d, are sununarized in Table I.
LSD 11 trips 11 and other samples
desi g nated as 11 trips 11 (mescaline a nd psilocybin) amounted to the bulk
of the investigated material ( 109 samples). Eighty-nine samples \vere
alleged to b e LSD, 58 of these samples contained pure LSD only.
Nineteen specimens, especially "paper trips" and other pr eparation s
of laPge surface (sugar cubes, dextrose tablets, poHder capsules,
and sol ution s ), wePe often decomposed or contaminated. THelve samples,
with one exception, contained inert mat erials or harml ess compounds
(saccharine, dextrose, lactose, urea, potassiwn sul phat e etc. ). The
one exce ption Has a liquid that Has claime d to be pure LSD, but
consisted of 60 % sulphuPic acid. Further spreading in the market of
thi s solution Has pPevente d. Among th e 14 sampl es declared to b e
mesc a line, only one sample contained mesca line ( ca p s ul e fi lled Hith
0. 29 g m of pure mescaline hydrochloride).
None of the six alleged psilocybin samples Has found to contain the
drug. The chemical analysis of the mescaline and p si locybin declaP e d
samples yielded LSD in tHo instances, a nd inert ingPedients such as
colored lactose, starch, dextrose, talcum pmvder, dusting powdeP, etc .,
in all the otheP samples.
The hashish samples that HePe claimed to be contaminated with
opium, stPychnine oP b el ladonna contained none of these substances.
The samples Here found to be particulaPily rich in tetrahydrocannabinol,
th e principal psychoactive ingredient of hashish .
Wh ite and g payish-Hhite poHder substances were fpequently claimed
by dPug us e Ps to b e h eroin. One sampl e was heavily decompos e d h ePoi n
which could h ave originated from old stoc k s. The remaining samples
contained lactose, starch, penicillin-G so dium (tHo instances), and
sodium cyanide (one sample).
Among the opium preparations, crude opium and opium extract was
each found tHice, the latter Hith a m()rphine content of about 20 11 %
11
and once an acetic opium tincture ("B er lin Tincture", H-Tincture ) .
Three samples Here alleged to be morphin e - two of these contained
relatively pure morphine hydrochloride, the third sample contained
no morphine but Has a pulverized analgesic tablet.
The amphetamine ("speed") sampl es consisted of five tab l ets, two
ampoules and five capsules - seve n contained a mphetamine only, one
ampoule contained amphetamine plus oxycodone, two Here a mph etamine
Hith LSD . THo alleged amphetamine samples Here determined to b e
metoclopramide (PaspertinR ) for one and the other was the antid epressant a mitriptYline.
The results of the quantitative analysis of the LSD sampl es studied
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are listed in Table II. The do se range was found to vary b etween 12
and ~44 me g. of LSD (c alcu lated as base) . Sampl es with LS D concentratlons
· t e d spec1mens
·
h
n below 50 . meg. Here p redominat ely the c on t a m1na
sue as paper tr1ps" and si mila r preparations. The high er do se
'
samples He re mo. stly of great purity , a n d Wl· th f e\V except1ons
·
they
were s ma ll, Hh1te or_colored, well manu fact uPed tablets. The,declar e d
do sages often were h1g hl y accurate.
Table I - Results of Qualitative Analysis of
Alleged
Pur e

Impure

58

19

Number
Other Drug
or
of
Inactive MatePial . Sa mpl es

Chemistry
LSD
Mescaline
Psilocybin

7

Amphetamine

144 Stree t Sample s

3

12

89

13

14

6

6

2

12

6

Heroi n

7

Opium

5

5

Morphine

2

3

Hashish with
Admixtures

7

8

so

Totals

Table
Drugs II - Quantitative Anal ysis of
LSD Content
(meg.)

41

23

144

77 LSD - c ont a1n1
· · n g Street

Number of Sampl es

Percentage

so

18

24-7

51 -150

37

45-2

+

22

30. 1

0 -

151

DISCUSSION
dev!~cording to

"textbook" psychiatry, the main factors causing th e

perso~~~~~~ ~!a::~~e:~~~:~:nc~, :~e

thought to b e found in individual
environme nt Exten .
.
' ln
e s p eclflc drug taken, and social
istics and ~tructu~lvefl~terature exists about personality characterditions contingent :i~h r~g ~epe nde nt p erso ns ( 8 ) . The social cona
1g 1nc1dence of drug dependence have been
nt r "1nm• t-."
14-15).
cerne

1 5.

14tly most widely abused drugs are published mor e a nd more frepr ese n
· th a t th e maJorl
·
'ty
Yet what is almost never considere d 1S
· of
quen tl Y ·
,
·f ·
·
f
the list e d drugs are illicit, and that their spec1 1cat1ons are o
· 1
d' g accuracy and may l ea d to incorrect and dange rous consequences.
m1s ea 1n
''b ummer t r1ps
·
''
For pra c tical work with drugs (eme rgency cases such as
, .
overdoses, negative reactions), as wel l as long-range soc1al, therapeut1c
and forensic conside r a tions, accurate information about th e chem1cal
composition of i llicit drugs is essential .
The purpos e of this study was to investigate the illicit "trip"
market in Munich during the time p eri od bet\;ee n December 1970 and .
November 1971. It is not feasible to compare the correspond1n~ stud1es
of Marshman and Gibbins in Toronto (1) or Filedt_Kok e~ a~., l'_' Amsterda~ (2) in detail- Methodological and criminolog1cal d1ff1cult1es in
gathering illegal street samples lead to great differences in the
composition of investigational materials. Neverthe l ess , th er~ wer e certain
similarities among the mark e ts in Toronto, Amsterdam and. ~1un1ch ·
1. As a rule street samples sold as psilocybin or mesca l1ne ,;ere .
adulterations . In the Munich study most samples analyzed were 1nert
compounds such as colored lactose, starch, dextros e , talcum, and
dusting powder .
. Of inv estigational samples gathered, th e inactive, iner~ compounds
accounted for 30 % in ~lunich, 35 % i n Toronto a nd 40 % 1n Amsterda m.
. Claims of admixtures of strychnine or amphetam1ne _to LSD_w e re ne1t her
3 in this study nor the one in Toronto found to hav e val1d1ty.
.
4. Neither in Amsterdam, from November 1970 until April 1971, nor 1n
Munich from December 1970 until November 1971 was th e re any ev1dence
that the often speculated heroin market existed in thes e are~s 5- The Amst e rdam investigational group had to intervene three t1m es in
the sale of highly toxic substances. The most severe cases in
Munich wer e sales of sodium cyanide as heroin and 60 % sulphuric

2

acid as a solution of LSD.
Aside from practical and clinical aspects, all of th~se results are
highly relevant for the interpretation of the e ~1dem1~log1cal data,
which is constantly compiled from numerous 1nqu1r1es 1n schools ~n~
ni ve rsities. So far most of the existing data about the compos1t1on
uf illicit drugs are' informative in r egar d to drug-us ers ' attitudes.
~owever, the actual pattern of the use of chemically active substances
remains an unknown factor.

.

A furth e r discr e pancy between widely spread views conc e rn1ng th e
illicit drug market and our r esult s , wer e the has~ish ~reparations.
The argument of intentional contamination of hash1sh_w1th act~ve
admixtures such as opium, which has played an essent1al role_1n the
struggle against drug misuse, does not hold true for the ~1un1ch
market . Some samples were found among Amsterdam's investigation~!
mat erial where hashish was found to be contaminated with raw op1um.
In any case further t esting of samples of hashish from th e mark e ts of
European me~ropolitan areas for the pres e nc e of opium would be
hi ghly advisable.
.
.
ed
The 77 samples identified as LSD were also quant1tat1v e ly analyz
for their LSD content. The concentrations of LSD in most samplesf
LSD
0
varied from 50 to 150
. The high est dose found was 244 meg.
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(calculated as base and equals 293 meg. of LSD tartrate). Most of the
samples in tablet form contained extremely exact doses, mostly 100 and
150 meg. and occasionally 200 meg . of LSD per tabl e t. During the time
of this investigation some similar LSD pr e parations we r e widely available in Munich. In such cases, a few specimens of one series were
examined and compared for LSD content . There was v ery little discr e pancy
in dosage of these widespread forms with a va riat ion of not more than
2 % of the LSD content. These r esults indicate the galenic skills of the
underground chemists .
LSD concentrations up to 250 meg. ( 11 psycholytic 11 dose range) are
used in psychoanalytic oriented psychotherapy (9). The most frequent
forms of psychic reactions that occur within this dose range can be
managed in a controlled therapeutic situation. (For dos es of more than
250 meg. the term psychedelic is us ed .)
As we have pointed out, samples of LSD and hashish b e lived to contain
psychoactive extraneous mat er ials could not be document e d to have such .
Even more unreliable were the claims of the amount of LSD per sample.
As a rule, much greater doses (up to 600 meg.) were claimed. Frequently,
"bummers" that were brought to the drug centers as emergency cases were
explained in the terms of exagge rat e d LSD concentrations, or the fear
of an admixture with strychnine or 11 spe e d 11 • Also, the widespread
opinion that negative drug experiences such as 11 bummers" are triggered
by deteriorated LSD cannot be h e ld true. Considering the minute amounts
of active ingredients in LSD samples, det-erioration products occur in
amounts insuf ficie nt to be considered psychoactive. Experienced drug
users, as well as drug counselors and other experts, tend to exp lain
negative drug experiences chemically. This indicates a deficit of
information in relationship to many aspects of illega l drug use on the
one hand, and on the other a rejection of adjacent causes which can be
found in the personality characteristics and the social environment of
the user .
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